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NEXT MEETING 
 

Date:   October 17th, 2017 (Tuesday) 
 

Topic:  Cast Iron Pipe Institute 
 

Speaker:  Mr. Dave Jaffe 
 

Time:  5 - 6:30 PM  Cocktail with Vendors 
  6:30 pm Sit for Dinner & Meeting 
 

Where: Yesterdays Restaurant,  Route 35, Hazlet NJ 07730  

  (732)264-3777 
 

Cost:   $30 for Non ASPE members who Pre-register 
  $35 at the door 

Welcome back.  I hope you all had a 

great summer. Now it’s time to get back 

to our ASPE meetings. Our next meet-

ing is Tuesday, September 19th 2017. 

We have a new venue we are trying out. 

Yesterday’s Restaurant, 3153 Route 35, 

Hazlet NJ 07730, (732) 264-3777. See 

Website for details www.new-jersey-

aspe.org  Come meet our new board 

members. 

There are a few changes in the NJ ASPE Board for 2017 that I’d 

like to make known. I’m glad to see some younger and more ener-

getic members steping up to take the NJ Chapter into the future.  

See the names of board members on our website listed above.  

You also should continue reading our Newsletter.  Please review 

our 2017-18 meeting schedule.  

(Continued on page 4) 

From the President’s Desk 
By Dave Scofield  
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New Member of ASPE Fellowship Anthony ‘Tony’ 

Curiale with future Member Karl Yrjanainen 

NJ ASPE Delegates at Convention in Phoenix 

2016 Perpetual Cup Winners 

Bill Casey, Craig Pastore, Chris Barone & Michael Tobass 
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Rare Convention Badge 
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I would like to thank the past and present board members, all 

of which stay involved and help the new board members with 

their knowledge and experience. 

I also want to thank our past President Ryan Mullen for his 

contribution to NJ ASPE. Good luck on your demanding 

schedule. We hope to see you back soon. 

The ASPE Technical Symposium is scheduled for Oct 19-22.  

There is still time to take advantage of our registration op-

tions: full Symposium, one-day registrations, and Product 

Show only. Registration is open at 2017tech.aspe.org.  Click 

in and sign up before it’s too late. 

 

 

 

 

I am always looking for topics for future meetings. Please 

send me your ideas for topics or the kind of presentations you 

are interested in having at future ASPE meetings and we will 

try our best to have them. We want you all to come to at least 

3 meeting a year and bring someone with you. 

Please visit our New ASPE Chapter website. www.new-jersey

-aspe.org 

(Continued from page 1) 

From the President’s Desk 

Last time I wrote (been a few months), I mentioned scheduling methods.  I 

want to try to express the importance of scheduling in terms you’d relate 

to.  Now I am not sure I’ll get through to you all; you may think me a bit 

obsessed.  I’ll try to come across as “passionate” about it and here’s why.  

I left off saying that there is a small word in the English language that is very 

powerful.  When stated with confidence, and a plan to back it up, it can be 

very useful. The word is “no”.  The key to using the word effectively is the 

plan to back it up.  Setting up a schedule for yourself is just such a plan. 

There are several commercially-available time-management systems on the 

market.  There is the Day-Timer® system of time maintenance, the Day 

Runner® system which is similar and of course the At-a Glance® series of 

calendar books.  Each of these can be purchased in monthly, weekly or 

daily formats with one or two pages per day as a preference.   Over the 

years, I’ve tried using many different scheduling systems.  I’ve learned that 
there is no one way to manage one’s time.  Different types of situations 

necessitate different systems.  My experience has found that juggling multi-

ple projects requires a system that is visually engaged and flexible.  Most of 

the commercially-available systems just don’t cut it. 

Well, one day I received an offer in the mail for a product called the Plan-
ner Pad®.  This product uses a unique “funnel-down system to plan, priori-

tize and schedule tasks.  It’s a pretty good system and may work well for 

your needs.  Take a look at it at https://plannerpads.com/.  I was going to 

(Continued on page 15) 

From a Former President 
By Tony Curiale, CPD 

https://plannerpads.com/
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Update: Water for Panzaala 
 
By Tony Curiale, CPD 

At the March meeting of NJ ASPE, I presented an update 
on the fundraiser our chapter took part in during the 2011- 
2012 period.  As you may remember, the NJ ASPE Chapter 
embarked on a mission to raise money towards the drilling 
of a water well in the Village of Panzaala in northern Ugan-
da.  All told, the chapter raised some $2500.00 in individual 
donations, corporate donations and matching chapter 
funds.  

We presented the check to Dr. Steve Chudkowski at our 
May meeting in 2012 and since then we have been waiting 
to hear about the progress of the well. 

I had tried to get some pictures, video or some semblance 
of a report from Dr. Steve ever since then, but have not had 
much success.  Phone numbers and email addresses 
changed, the office moved and I was about to give up hope. 

Fortunately, I had some trouble in my right arm with pain 
and numbness and sought out Dr. Steve to go to work on 
me.  I was able to track him down and during the course of 
my therapy, I was able to get some pictures and infor-
mation. 

The well was drilled in September of 2012 amid much cele-
bration among the villagers.  During the course of the drill-
ing, some “officials” came out of the woodwork claiming the 
village had to pay for “permits”.  Dr. Steve told them that 
they had all the permits required and if they required one 
more cent, he would pack up the equipment and leave.  
The “officials” left and the well was completed. 

Unfortunately, during the practice’s changing of computers, 
most of the images and video was lost, so these are the 
only pictures that we were able to recover. 

The chapter would like to thank all those who made this 
possible: 

Bill Casey, PAC Pump representing Aurora Pump Co., Hy-
dromatic Pump Group, Ebara Technologies, Joslyn Clark 
Controls, Tornatech, Layne/Verti-Line, Edwards Pentair 
Water, Gorman Rupp Pumps and American Wheatley. 

John Matonis, representing Plastic Engineered Products 
Co. 

Russ Chaney representing IAPMO 

Dan O’Gorman representing Dan O’Gorman Training. 

Harold Mermel representing Town and Country Plastics, 
Inc. 
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I recently came across a project that required installation trench 
drains at the FSAE (Fire Service Access Elevators). I contacted 
the NJASPE board for any lessons learned or successful de-
tails that may have been used on other mid- to high-rise pro-
jects with this requirement.  I have not heard of this require-
ment before and am looking for best practices or things/details 
to avoid. 

Karl Yrjaninen P.E., CPD, LEED AP BD+C, and Tony Curiale, 
CPD, FASPE responded immediately to my email. Thank you 
Karl, Tony, vendors and NJASPE board.  They both suggested 
I contact our NJASPE vendors for updated information.  

Per Karl Yrjaninen: “Factory Mutual has a Loss Prevention Da-
ta Sheet with guidelines they require for firewater capture 
which is similar to what the elevator code is requiring. It is their 
guide 7-83 Drainage and Containment Systems for Ignitable 
Liquids. It is available for free on their site. It gives good design 
information for layout of drains or trenches. It may be too much 
information since it is really for flammable liquids and firewater. 

http://www.fmglobal.com/research-and-resources/fm-global-
data-sheets 

The important things to consider: 

1) Place the trench as close to the opening as possi-
ble. 

2) Extend the trench at least 3” beyond the opening 
on either side. 

3) Make sure the trench width is generous to keep 
the water from flowing across the grate and by-
passing the drain. 

Education Chair Report 
 
By Dan O’Gorman, CPD 

http://www.fmglobal.com/research-and-resources/fm-global-data-sheets
http://www.fmglobal.com/research-and-resources/fm-global-data-sheets
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On the Legislative Side 
 
By Karl Yrjanainen, P.E., CPD, LEED AP BD&C 

Welcome back from the summer, it really 

went by quickly. I hope you enjoyed it and got 

recharged for the upcoming fall. Come on out 

and attend a chapter meeting.  

If you did not hear, effective June 1, 2017 the 

International Association of Plumbing and 

Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) acquired the 

National Standard Plumbing Code (NSPC) from Plumbing-

Heating-Cooling Contractors-National Association (PHCC). 

From their press release, the transfer includes all editions in-

cluding the 2018 edition. Once the 2018 NSPC is published 

for adoption, IAPMO will provide all code support services to 

all jurisdictions utilizing the NSPC. PHCC and IAPMO will 

work together to develop co-branded educational services 

such as code update classes, code workshops, and other 

training and educational programs for the NSPC. IAPMO in-

tends to develop the 2021 edition of the NSPC and plans to 

work with the existing NSPC Committee members in the fu-

ture. IAPMO plans to allow NSPC to continue as one of three 

model plumbing codes still utilized in the United States.  

The PHCC website was updated to announce the acquisition. 

A similar thing was on the IAPMO site. There is no other infor-

mation on either site as to when the 2018 edition may be pub-

lished. Time will tell as to what will happen with the NSPC. 

Will one National Plumbing Code become a reality in our fu-

ture? 

ASHRAE is seeking comments on Guideline 12-2000R, Man-

aging the Risk of Legionellosis Associated with Building Water 

Systems. Those interested in reviewing the guideline can do 

so at ashrae.org/publicreviews. Comments will be accepted 

until September 11, 2017. 

On August 2, 2017 New Mexico Senator Tom Udall (D) and 

Ohio Senator Rob Portman (R) along with 8 other Senators 

introduced a Bipartisan Bill to amend the Energy Policy and 

(Continued on page 12) 

Size Ad Size Cost (10 issues unless 
indicated) 

Full Page 7.5” w x 9.5” h $ 1,200.00 

Half Page Horizontal 7.5” w x 4.75” h $ 700.00 

Half Page Vertical 3.75” w x 9.5” h $ 700.00 

Large Ad 3.75” w x 6.25” h $ 450.00 

Quarter Page 3.75” w x 4.75” h $ 350.00 

Medium Ad 3.75” w x 3.25” h $ 250.00 

Business Card 3.5” w x 2” h $ 100.00 

Single Issue Insert 7.5” w x 9.5” h $ 150.00/issue 

Interested in advertising in AS-
PENEWS or know someone 

who is?  
Our advertising rates are as shown on 
the right, and yearly rates will be prorat-
ed based on the number of remaining 
issues (subscription year is September 
through June). For more information, 
please email Bob Copeland at Cullen-
pump@aol.com or David Scofield at 
dscofield@tmg-engr.com. 

http://www.phccweb.org/Tools/content.cfm?ItemNumber=2552&navItemNumber=10152
http://www.iapmo.org/Press%20Releases/2017-06-06%20IAPMO%20Acquires%20NSPC.pdf
http://x.aspe.org/y.z?l=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ashrae.org%2fpublicreviews&j=322673062&e=3100&p=1&t=h&
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Membership Report 
 
By Andrea Uhl  

Dear Members, 

The New Jersey Chapter has been making good strides in growing 
the membership we are currently at 83 members and still have 
time to get to 100 members by the end of the year. 

I would like to challenge everyone for March and Aprils meeting to 
see if everyone can bring a guest to the ambassador pro-
gram.  Please email me if you plan on bringing someone and we 
will make sure they feel comfortable at the meeting and we will pay 
for their dinner. 

I would also like to remind all members ASPE has made it easier 
than ever to renew your membership. Go to www.aspe.org and 
click on the "My Account" button in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Log in as you ordinarily do. Then using the pull-downs 
select Membership and then Renew Membership. It's the second 
link in the pull-down. When you get to the page, click on the link 
called "Membership Renewal" in the lower left. We've asked ASPE 
to make auto-renew a feature so you can enroll and automatically 
be renewed each year. NOTE: If you have lapsed for more than 90
-days your account was purged from the membership database 
and you will need to reapply for membership. 

Having trouble logging in to the ASPE account please call me. 

Andrea Uhl 
Cullen Associates 
10 Memorial Drive 
Neptune, NJ 07753 
AUhlcullencompany@aol.com 
P: 732-988-9600 
    

http://www.aspe.org
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Education Chair Report Cont. 
 
By Dave Scofield 

4) Pay attention to the style of the grate, you need 
narrow bar spacing so heels and cart wheels 
don’t drop into the opening. 

5) On a similar note a ladder style bar grate with the 
bars parallel to the width allow the water to flow 
into the grate better than ones that are parallel to 
the long dimension. 

6) Make sure the grate is durable enough for the 
expected traffic across it, check load rating. 

7) Comply with all ADA and A117.1 Barrier Free 
requirements.” 

 

Per Tony Curiale: “Some Plumbing Engineers been handing 
the drainage method off to the architect because the require-
ments are in the building code. Engineers have found that 
when they take the initiative, the architect has issues with the 
visual offense of a trench drain grate in his decorative eleva-
tor lobby. By so doing, it forces him to really consider the 
challenge and once he concedes the need, we pipe up the 
device. We've also found some architects sloping the floor 
away from the elevator entrance so he doesn't have to con-
tend with the trench at that particular location.” 

ICC wrote Fire Service Access Elevators Coordinate with Ac-
cessible Means of Egress, see link http://www.neii.org/
iccfsae.cfm. 

 

Manufacture's Rep 

T: 516.625.2626 

F: 516.625.3030 

American Standard     Full line of commercial and residential fixtures, fittings, furni-

  ture and accessories  

Anaco Couplings         No Hub, specialty, transition couplings, and end caps  

Anvil Int.                       Gruvlok, malleable & cast iron fittings, hangers, strut, nipples, 

  Anvil Star    

Argo                             Heating baseboard and accessories  

Basco                            Standard and custom shower enclosures  

Baxi                              Wall hung condensing & near condensing boilers and combi’s  

Cherne                         Test balls, test plugs, pumps and accessories  

Decolav                       Decorative vessels, lavatories & bath furniture 

Deerborn Brass          Brass & plastic tubular goods, traps, strainers, grab bars, bath 

  wastes etc. 

Delany                          Flush valves and sensor products 

DXV  High-end bathroom faucets, toilets, sinks, soaking tubs and 

  kitchen faucet  
Eemax                          Instantaneous electric point of use water heaters and mini 

  tank heaters          

Fiat                               Terrazzo & molded stone bases & mop receptors, Command-

  ers, laundry trays 

Guardian                       Emergency showers, eyewash, facewash and accessories  

Husky Couplings          Heavy-Duty no hub couplings for commercial applications 

Insinkerator                Garbage disposals, hot water dispensers, tanks, filters and 

  accessories  

Lawler                           Full line of thermostatic mixing valves for all application 

McGuire Mfg              Heavy Duty commercial cast brass traps, strainers, stops and 

  supplies  

Mr. Steam                     Residential and commercial steam generators, and towel 

  warmers      

Mueller                         Copper tube, copper fittings, PVC & ABS DWV fittings, steel 

  pipe       

Oatey, Hercules           Plumbing chemicals, drains, closet flanges, roof flashings, wash

  ing machine boxes, hangers etc.  

Plumberex                    Full line of ADA compliant hard and soft trap covers 

Rockford                       Grease, oil and solids interceptors including custom made 

  separators 

Roth Industries           Radiant heating systems , water PEX systems, solar and dual 

  containment oil tanks 

Stockham Valves        Quality bronze cast iron, cast steel, ball, butterfly, gate &  

  check valves  

Sunco Kitchens            Complete line of wood kitchen cabinets  & vanities 

T&S Brass                   Full line of commercial, food service, metering and 

  electronic faucets 

ThermOmegaTech      Circuit Solver automatic domestic hot water balancing, 

  steam & water washdown stations and more  

Tyco Fire Products      Full line of Sprinkler heads, valves and devices, Blaze 

  Master pipe & fittings 

Tyler Pipe                     Cast iron soil pipe, fittings, couplings and gaskets 

Ultra-Fin                       Radiant floor heating systems  

Wade Drains               Specification drainage products, carriers, hydrants and 

  ABT poly trench drain  

Watco                           Commercial & residential bath waste & assemblies 

Woodford                     Complete line of hydrants, wall faucets & yard hydrants  
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Conservation Act to establish a WaterSense pro-

gram within the Environmental Protection Agency, 

and for other purposes. This Act S.1700 is cited as 

the “Water Efficiency Improvement Act of 2017”. 

The WaterSense program was launched in 2006 

and has saved an estimated 2.1 trillion gallons of 

water based upon their accomplishments website. 

The ICC announced the same day that they support 

the legislation. 

Please try to come out to our Chapter meetings 

starting in September; it is a great time to meet oth-

er members and see what ASPE is all about. You 

can also plan to go to Montreal to attend the Tech-

nical Symposium which runs from October 19 thru 

the 22nd. I hope to see you there.  

On the Legislative Side 
 
Cont. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1700/text
https://www.epa.gov/watersense/accomplishments-and-history
https://www.iccsafe.org/content/icc-supports-the-water-efficiency-improvement-act-of-2017/
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From a Former President 
Cont. 

purchase the product, but on 

further examination, I realized 

that right out of the box, it 
didn’t quite fit my bill; the top 

rows weren’t right for what I 

do.  So I searched the web of 

Excel spreadsheet templates of 

day planners that would con-

ceivably work in similar fashion 

and found one that had macros 

that would allow printing of 
each quarter’s worth of pages.  

I reformatted the pages to suit 

my needs and printed them 

out, double sided, for the 

whole year.  (It’s kind of a pain 

because the original template is 

old and is designed to be print-

ed out quarterly; I guess be-
cause the printers of that day 

couldn’t handle large paper 

quantities or two-sided printing.  Someday I’ll have to try to make it 21st 

century compatible). 

The concept is to list the projects I am working on across the top sec-

tion.  I currently list two to three projects in the column where you see 
the “Project X”, etc. listed.  Under the project names I list the tasks I 

need to complete for that project within that week (This is all done using 

a good old pencil, by the way).  Then, in the second section, I list the 

project tasks I’d like to accomplish on one of the weekdays, so I end up 

with three or more tasks per day, hopefully spreading all the project 

tasks throughout the week.  Then, I schedule each project task through-

out the day; usually placing things like submittals and RFI’s first to get 

them out of the way.   

Now I could work with the schedule just as it is there and so could many 

of you probably.  But I take it a step further and transfer the daily sched-

ule to my Day Timer® schedule column and record the actual start and 

finish times for each so I have a record to fill in my time sheet at the end 

of the week.  I know this all sounds very cumbersome and yes, it takes 
about a half hour of my time each morning to review and switch things 

around if necessary, but the real beauty of owning a schedule like this is 

power. Let me explain. 

During the course of a workday, I’ll be visited by a project manager stat-

ing that he needs me to answer such-and-such an email right away.  In his 
presence I’ll jot down the task under the appropriate project and tell him 

I’ll get it scheduled and taken care of; even letting him know when if pos-

sible.  Of course he’s not happy that I didn’t jump right on it, but by 

showing him the things I need to accomplish on that particular day, he 

can plainly see that I can’t possibly tend to it there and then, but have 

made the effort to see to it that it does get done.  Of course, if the item 

is truly urgent, I can pencil it in to a slot that day and move one of the 

other tasks to another day.  That is essentially saying “no” to the issue 
and having the plan to back it up.  Frankly, it’s worked pretty well for me.  

Most PM’s now ask if I could ‘pencil-in” some time for them during the 

week.  And I’ll tell you, when I finish a week and find all the tasks I need-

ed to finish have been done, there’s almost no feeling like in in this busi-

ness. 

I’d be happy to share the template and it’s use with anyone who wants it.  

Contact me at acuriale@cosentini.com. 

mailto:acuriale@cosentini.com
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F: 212-
615- 3700  

PEERLESS® PUREFIRE® 

Residential · Commercial · Condensing Boilers  
 Up to 97.3% AFUE— ENERGY STAR® Efficient!* 
 Commercial Sizes Offer up to  

95.6% Combustion Efficiency 

 6 Sizes Available for Natural or LP Gas 
 Environmentally Friendly— 

LoNOx Operation 

 Cascade Capable—up to 16 Boilers 
*Residential models 

PEERLESS® PARTNER® 

Indirect-Fired Water Heater 
 7 Sizes Available—Including a 30 gallon “lo-boy” 

 Long Lasting Stainless Steel Double Tank Construction 

 Cupronickel Fin-Tube Heat Exchanger 

 Minimal Standby Temperature Loss 

 Adjustable Honeywell Control 
*Residential models 

Contact your local Peerless® Boiler manufacturer’s representative  

for more information on our complete product line: 

Advanced Hydronics Sales, Inc. · 201-573-0606 


